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Kinds of Bullying and Harassmen

These are examples of ways in which people can be bu
harassed…
Physical bullying and Harassment- is hurting or touching so
might be hitting, punching, pushing, biting, kicking, spitting
scratching.

Verbal Bullying and Harassment- is hurting someone with w
be name calling, teasing, put downs or threats made towa
your family or friends. It may be said to you or to someone
you.

Non -Verbal Bullying and Harassment-is rude gestures an
deliberately following someone so they feel uncomfortable
being there as part of a group when you know someone is
but not doing anything to report it or support the victim.

Cyber Bullying and Harassment- is using technology inapp
hurt people (e.g. SMS, internet ).

Intellectual Bullying and Harassment- is when someone giv
time because you may be good at your work, or that you m
work difficult.

Sexual Harassment and Bullying - is teasing about being a
It might be:
·
Teasing and calling you names, rude signs/gestures,
·
Graffiti or jokes
·
Writing or drawing rude or unpleasant messages and
·
Putting someone down because he/she is a boy or g
e.g.
saying ...
"He likes you" or "She is your girlfriend."
·
Unwanted touching

Racial and/or Religious bullying and Harassment- Is teasin
about or putting down a person belonging to a certain race
culture.
It might be…
·
Teasing a person because they have a different skin
shape
·
Put downs about a person's language, culture or relig
·
Put downs about food or clothes from another culture
·
Teasing about important cultural or religious events t
celebrate eg. Chinese New Year, Reconciliation Week, Au
non-celebration of birthdays, Christmas Day etc.

